AGENDA
Advisory Committee on Appellate Rules
Thursday, December 19, 2013 at 10:00 a.m.
Attorneys Conference Room, 231 Capitol Avenue

I. Old Business
   A. Approval of minutes of May 22, 2013 meeting
   B. Proposed amendment of civil appellate fee waiver rule, § 63-6, to comport with General Statutes § 52-259b (c)

II. New Business
   A. Proposed amendment of § 79a-2 (time to appeal in child protection matters)
   B. Proposed amendment of § 61-9 (amended appeals)
   C. Discussion – Whether rules should be amended to require electronic submission of briefs and appendices filed by counsel in both Supreme and Appellate Court cases
   D. Discussion – Whether rules should be amended to bar hybrid representation in civil appeals (see § 62-9A, barring hybrid representation in criminal and habeas appeals)
   E. Discussion – Whether rules should codify or regulate attorneys’ participation “on the brief”

III. Any other business that may come before the Committee

IV. Next Meeting